Expression of ACTH receptor pathway genes in glucose-dependent insulinotrophic peptide (GIP)-dependent Cushing's syndrome.
The molecular mechanisms responsible for glucose-dependent insulinotrophic peptide receptor or gastric inhibitory polypeptide receptor (GIPR) ectopic expression and function in GIP-dependent Cushing's syndrome (CS) are still unknown. GIPR presumably acts, like the ACTH receptor (ACTHR), through the Gs protein/cyclic AMP/protein kinase A (PKA) pathway to stimulate steroidogenesis. We studied the expression of several genes involved in this pathway in the adrenal tissues of patients with GIP-dependent CS. RNA was extracted from adrenal tissues from nine patients with GIP-dependent CS [seven ACTH-independent bilateral macronodular adrenal hyperplasia (AIMAH), two adenomas], two control whole adult adrenals, two fasciculata cell-enriched preparations from normal adrenals, seven patients with Cushing's disease (CD) and two normal pancreas. Multiplex reverse transcriptase polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) evaluated the expression of GIPR, ACTHR, SF-1, Nur77, DAX-1, CYP11A, 3beta-HSD, CYP21, CREB and CREM genes. GIPR mRNA was overexpressed in all GIP-dependent cases. In normal adrenals and in the adrenal tissues from patients with CD, minimal amounts of GIPR mRNA were detected. ACTHR mRNA expression was observed in all GIP-dependent adrenal tissues. The expression of steroidogenic enzymes and some specific and ubiquitous transcription factors (TFs) involved in the ACTHR cascade was significantly reduced. Our results indicate that the expression of ACTHR and other genes located downstream in the ACTHR cascade, including steroidogenic enzymes genes and some transcription factors, are relatively suppressed in GIP-dependent CS. Although the expression of aberrant receptors plays an important role in steroidogenesis and initiation of cell proliferation, additional genetic events might occur, altering the activity of the ACTHR pathway.